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Access Governance System
The system is now embedded, and feedback is has 
been very positive. 

The Quality Team are monitoring completion of the 
audits and sending out friendly reminders where it is  
needed most.

The Quality Team are working on more detailed trend 
analysis for each region, watch this space for updates.

It is important that Registered Managers followed the 
agreed Access Standard Operating Process (SOP). 

Once the due date has passed, the audit will close. 

If you do miss an audit, you can ask Gareth Molineux 
to assign an ad-hoc audit.

The numbers of compliments have reduced over the 
last 2 months. 

Please remember to ask families and external 
professionals for compliments when they give you 
positive feedback.

your potential plus 
our commitment 
changes lives

COVID-19
The Committee continue to recognise the dedication our 
colleagues give in the fight against COVID-19.

COVID-19 infection rates are decreasing but vitally important  
colleagues continue to follow PPE and infection control 
guidance.

The Executive Team continue to monitor the risk daily and 
monitor changes in government guidance. 

Regional Risk Committees
The Regional Risk Committees are now well established and 
play an important role in both escalating risk to the Executive 
Team and sharing trends across National Care Group.

Scorecard
The Quality Team now produce a monthly scorecard to support 
regions in managing risk. 

This highlights key areas such as regulatory status, contract 
monitoring restrictions, staff turnover,  Access audits 
completed, number of open Citation actions, open actions on 
the risk register, safeguarding alerts, serious injury notifications 
and use of physical interventions.

Services should have systems in place to monitor this data 
internally and demonstrate lessons learnt, particularly 
anything involving individuals we support. 

Quality Zoom Masterclasses
All services should try to send a member a colleague onto these 
sessions when possible.

The Quality Team are happy for team leaders or service 
managers to dial in for development or if the registered 
manager is unavailable. 

Please don’t forget these are recorded so are available to watch 
at a later date.

Positive Behaviour Support Network
We will soon be launching a NCG Positive Behaviour 
Support Network. 

The network aims to do the following:

1. Ensure our practice follows the ‘Restraint Reduction 
     Network’ principles
2. Monitors levels of restraint
3. Monitor use of PRN and medication.
4. Review incidents across NCG

The PBS Network will report into the National Risk and 
Governance Committee on a quarterly basis.

Positive Behaviour Support Network
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to be part 
of the monthly virtual think tank. Mike Cleasby will be 
in touch during June to discuss next steps.

Positive Behaviour Support Network
The Quality Team will be developing an Elfy e-learning 
package on preparing for a regulatory inspection.

We are also working with operational colleagues to 
develop e-learning based on closed cultures.

Quality Zoom Masterclasses
It is vital that a member of the management team is reading all 
incident forms and notifications and can demonstrate a 
lessons learnt culture. 

Please complete the diary in time each month to formally 
review incidents, notifications, safeguarding’s etc. 

You should take notes so you can evidence the process for 
inspection purposes.

Risk and Governance bulletins should be discussed with staff in team meetings.


